
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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wisefishpoke.com

CREATE YOUR OWN
choice of base, fish, and fun

brown rice, white rice, 
seasonal chop, or zucchini noodle

-ahi tuna
-spicy tuna
-salmon

-catch of the day
-tofu

MIX - INS (four) SAUCE *

(one) F IN ISHES (four)

-cucumber
-hijiki
-radish
-jalapeño
-edamame
-herb mix
-sweet onion
-ginger mojo

-wasabi shoyu
-citrus ponzu
-spicy mayo
-wisefish 
-classic 
-spicy citrus 
 shoyu
*all sauces are 
 gluten free

-masago
-hawaiian sea salt
-wasabi avocado cream
-crunchy onion
-wasabi peas 
-crushed red pepper
-nori

-crab salad - $20 

-seaweed salad - $20

-avocado - $10

-wasabi avocado cream 
+$10 / 8 oz. bottle

4. EXTRAS

Our team is here to ensure your event is a total success. All orders must be placed at 
least 48 hours in advance. Wisefish charges 50% of total order on cancellations within 
five hours of delivery. Pricing does not include tax, gratuity, or delivery fee.

Interested in designing a custom menu? Please email catering@wisefishpoke.com 

2. SELECT A BASE

Please alert our team to any food allergies
We're committed to serving responsibly-sourced seafood of superior 
quality. As such, items presented on this menu may ebb and flow 
based on availability.

Contains shellfish

Five pound minimum per 
order. 

Poké orders begin in 
increments of three pounds 
per selection. 

Pick one base for every 
three pounds. Fret not, 
we'll always make sure 
you're covered with enough 
bases, mix-ins, and 
finishes! 

Please note, one pound of 
poké serves three to four 
guests.

See glossary (following 
page) for descriptions of 
Sauces and Finishes.

Extras? One size, serves 
three to four guests.
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DOWN LOW

3. HOUSE FAVORITES

WEST  SWELL
ahi tuna · sweet onion  · herb mix
masago · wasabi avocado cream 
wisefish sauce

HEAT  WAVE
salmon · cucumber 
jalapeño · herb mix
spicy citrus shoyu 

HAWAI I  STYLE
ahi tuna · sweet onion  
hijiki· classic sauce 

THE  CHELSEA
tofu · sweet onion  
cucumber · edamame 
wisefish sauce

 

$40 per pound, 
all poké includes 
scallions & toasted
sesame seeds. 
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